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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
The Challenge 
Oklahoma's economy is growing and diversifying; however, the state is on target to experience a worker 
shortage of nearly 20,000 people by 2028. Factors contributing to this talent gap include an aging population, 
low workforce participation rates, and low unemployment. This means attention must be paid to keeping our 
skilled workers home, increasing skills of Oklahoma’s workforce, and recruiting talent from other states to fill 
the gap. 
 
Oklahoma is also facing sizable skill gaps in demand occupations at both state and local levels. One in five 
workers are eligible to retire in the next decade, and in some occupations, that number is as high as 45 
percent. Meanwhile, fewer Oklahomans are completing vocational training and higher education for high-
demand occupations. Overall, education attainment levels among Oklahoma’s workforce are less than 
required to meet current and future demands. Oklahoma falls behind the rest of the nation in the percent of 
the workforce with an Associate’s Degree or higher (31.9% vs. 38.5%).  
 
In order for Oklahoma to meet labor demands, for businesses to grow and prosper, and for Oklahomans to 
start businesses or succeed in wealth-generating occupations, we must understand that the new minimum for 
success moving forward will increasingly include education and training beyond high school, including degrees, 
certificates and credentials. 
 
The Solution 
Oklahoma Works is designed to facilitate quality employment, skilled talent for business, and increased wealth 
for Oklahomans. Oklahoma Works' strategic priorities are coordinated by the Governor’s Council for 
Workforce and Economic Development (GCWED). The GCWED believes that coordinating strategic priorities 
and plans at state and local levels across education, training, economic development, and business and 
industry will increase the wealth of all Oklahomans by providing employment opportunities for workers and 
ready availability of highly skilled talent for business and industry.  
 
These objectives and supporting strategies were developed to provide statewide support for implementation 
at State and local levels while eliminating education and workforce barriers impacting the citizens of 
Oklahoma. 
 
Economic Systems 
Workforce Ecosystems are a systematic way of thinking about Oklahoma’s economy and assists us in 
prioritizing resources. After a comprehensive analysis by the Oklahoma Department of Commerce industries 
were identified for business retention, expansion and relocation activities aligned to statewide economic 
development priorities. These industries offer a roadmap for Oklahoma’s workforce system as it relates to 
demand industries and occupations. Seven ecosystems were prioritized to drive economic development in 
Oklahoma and four complementary ecosystems, which help to expand support of the infrastructure and 
services needed for the driver systems. 
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Impact Goals 
Governor Kevin Stitt’s administration and the Governor’s Council for Workforce and Economic Development 

have established impact goals to propel Oklahoma into a Top 10 State for workforce development, including:  

1. Increase Oklahoma’s labor force participation rate from 60% to 65%. 

2. Create 50,000 new private sector jobs paying an average salary of $55,000 per year. 

3. Achieve Top Ten status in U.S. unemployment rate. 

4. Increase effectiveness in serving businesses by 20%. 

 

Overall Measures of Success 
 
MEASURE BASELINE BASELINE 

YEAR 
TARGET TARGET 

YEAR 
SOURCE 

Labor Force Participation rate  60% 2019 62% 2022 US Bureau of Labor 
Statistics (BLS) 

Achieve Top Ten status in U.S. 
unemployment rate 

15 May 2019 10 2022 BLS, Local Area 
Unemployment  

Higher Education Degrees and 
Certificates Conferred per 100,000 

1,059/ 
100,000 

May 2020 1,382/ 
100,000 

2022 OK State Regents 
for Higher Education 

Increase effectiveness in serving 
employers 

8% 2019 12% 2022 OK Office of 
Workforce 
Development 
(OOWD) WIOA  

Launch new apprenticeship programs  104 2019 200 2022 USDOL RAPIDS 

Number of new apprentices  1,649 2019 2,449 2022 US Dept. of Labor 
(USDOL) RAPIDS 

Number of active sector partnerships  2 2019 15 2022 OOWD 
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Objectives 
Investments in the following strategic areas will contribute to achieving the impact goals: 

1. ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 

Objective Lead: Chuck Gray, Chair, Governor’s Council for Workforce and Economic Development 

Staff: Don Morris, Executive Director, Oklahoma Office of Workforce Development (OOWD) 

The “siloed” organizational structure of Oklahoma’s workforce system, particularly among the four 

core WIOA partners, creates significant barriers at both the systemic/state and frontline service 

delivery levels. Housed in different departments and offices, Oklahoma workforce partners operate 

largely independently. Streamlining the workforce system’s organizational structure will improve 

services to job seekers and businesses, as well as create efficiencies in service delivery, decrease 

duplication, and decrease administrative costs. 

2. INFRASTRUCTURE & CAPACITY 

Objective Lead: WOIA Core Partner Workgroup 

Staff: Sarah Ashmore, Deputy Director, Oklahoma Office of Workforce Development 

Oklahoma’s workforce system lacks staff capacity needed to support an integrated service delivery 

model and develop and grow partnerships among the core and required WIOA partners. By improving 

the workforce system’s infrastructure and capacity, the State will improve customer service, improve 

performance outcomes, and create a more nimble response to cyclical and unexpected economic 

disruptions.  
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3. DATA 

Objective Lead: WOIA Core Partner Workgroup  

Staff: Natalie Daugherty, Performance and Research Officer, OOWD 

Effective collection and utilization of education, workforce, and economic data is essential to 

Oklahoma's ability to decrease the gap between labor supply and demand, improve efficiency in 

service delivery, and generate wealth for all Oklahomans. Currently, the workforce system faces 

challenges to access and data sharing due to the implementation of several disparate management 

information systems, the limited functionality of OKJobMatch, and the fact that available labor market 

information (LMI) is often outdated and not actionable for meeting current and evolving dynamics 

related to workforce trends and business and training needs. It is Oklahoma Works' responsibility to 

bring this information together to address gaps and better understand performance outcomes. 

 

4. MESSAGING 

Objective Lead: Messaging Committee 

Staff: David Crow, Outreach Officer, Oklahoma Office of Workforce Development 

Oklahoma’s workforce system struggles in areas related to communications among system partners, 
shared messaging about the workforce system, and uniform adoption and use of the Oklahoma Works 
brand. Implementing targeted communications strategies will diminish agency silos, improve service 
planning and delivery statewide, and increase accessibility of services to customers by streamlining 
system-focused messaging and promoting one recognizable brand.  
 

5. SERVICES 

Objective Lead:  

Staff: Darcee Simon, Workforce System Coordinator, Oklahoma Office of Workforce Development 

Job seekers and businesses experience the workforce system as fragmented and difficult to navigate. 
Services and resources are not optimally coordinated among partners, resulting in customers having 
to access multiple organizations if they have multiple needs, often participating in duplicative 
information-gathering and assessment activities in the process. An optimal workforce system must be 
driven by customers’ needs and have the ability to adapt and respond to evolving needs quickly. 
Oklahoma’s state and local workforce partners must take a holistic view of current challenges and 
opportunities and approach them from a systems perspective that prioritizes customer-focused 
innovation. 
 

6. ENGAGE, UPSKILL & RETAIN WORKERS 

Objective Lead:  

Staff: Brittane Grant, Project Manager, Oklahoma Office of Workforce Development 

Businesses often lack clear talent pipelines for skilled positions. Oklahoma must develop and retain 
talent to attract new companies, sustain existing businesses, and grow our economy. A well-trained 
workforce will reduce the incidence and effects of unemployment, increase the financial and 
economic opportunities of workers, and encourage greater business investment and job creation. A 
public workforce system able to respond to changing business needs and deliver innovative solutions 
will support the expansion of business investments and job creation. 
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Critical Support 

Oklahoma Works is funded by the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA), which requires the 

governor of each state to submit a state plan to the U.S. Secretary of Labor outlining a four-year workforce 

development strategy. WIOA creates a national network of federal, state, regional, and local agencies and 

organizations that provide a range of employment, education, training, and related services to help all 

jobseekers secure quality positions while also providing businesses at the regional level with the skilled 

workers they need to compete in the global economy. Oklahoma’s WIOA Unified State Plan, which includes 

detailed analyses of statewide workforce development activities and the needs of local employers, is fully 

aligned to this Oklahoma Works plan.  

 

Oklahoma Works Leaders  

The Governor’s Council for Workforce and Economic Development (GCWED), the State’s workforce board, is 

the entity tasked with coordinating among education, economic and workforce development, using workforce 

data to inform policy and programs, tracking progress, and measuring success.  

 
 

The Governor’s Council for Workforce and Economic Development (GCWED) Council Members 

 Brian Banks, Providence Home Care 

 Stan Booker, City of Lawton 

 Edwin Boothe, Big Lots 

 Stephanie Vickers Cameron, AAON 

 Michelle Choquette, Gateway First Bank 

 Jimmy Curry, AFL-CIO 

 Weston DeHart, CMS Willowbrook 

 Dan DeLozier, Rogers County Commissioner 

 Gayle Donica, Noble Research Institute 

 Melinda Fruendt, Dept. of Rehabilitation Services 

 Chuck Gray, Frontier Electronic Systems Corp. 

 Geoffrey Hager, Big Elk Energy 

 Scott Haworth, DellEMC 

 Dee Hays, Excellence Engineering, LLC 

 Gregory Hodgen, Groendyke Transport, LLC 

 Teresa Huggins, Stigler Health and Wellness, Inc. 

 James Leewright, Oklahoma Senate 

 Marcie Mack, Dept. of Career and Technology Ed. 

 Chad Mariska, APS FireCo 

 Jesse McCool, Wheeler Labs, LLC 

 Jenna Morey, ReMerge 

 Traci Moseley, Amazon  

 Scott Mueller, Secretary of Commerce & 

Workforce Development 

 Tommy O’Donnell, Plumbers & Pipefitters Trng Center 

 Adam Pugh, Oklahoma Senate 

 Ben Robinson, Secretary of Veterans Affairs 

 Riley Seals, Dollar General Corp. 

 Steven Shepelwich, Federal Reserve Bank of KC 

 Jodi Simmons, Hillcrest Medical Center 

 David Stewart, MidAmerica Industrial Park 

 Jason Thomas, The Boeing Company 

 Valerie Thompson, Urban League of Greater OK 

 Dale DeWayne Wilcox, IBEW Local 1141 

 Marty Williams, Williams Farms 

 Shelley Zumwalt, OK Employment Security Commission 

 

Ex-Officio Members 

 Justin Brown, Department of Human Services  

 Kevin Corbett, Health Care Authority 

 Scott Crow, Department of Corrections 

 Lance Frye, Department of Health 

 Joy Hofmeister, State Superintendent  

 Glen Johnson, State Regents for Higher Education 

 Carrie Slatton-Hodges, Mental Health and 

Substance Abuse Services



OBJECTIVE AREA AND STRATEGIES DETAIL 

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 

Remove structural barriers to optimize workforce system performance. 

Objective: Align Workforce System Organizational Structure 
Description Increased alignment among partner agencies and organizations will improve services to job 

seekers and businesses, as well as create efficiencies in service delivery, decrease 
duplication, and reduce administrative costs.  

Strategies 1. Structurally align Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) partner agencies  
2. Advance state and local workforce boards as the strategic leadership and oversight 

entities for the workforce system 
3. Assess, document, and deploy effective practices in attracting and using non-Federal, 

public and private, funding sources to support workforce development 

Desired 
Success 

 Beginning January 1, 2022, 100% of State and Local Workforce Development Board 
members complete the standardized new member orientation 

 Non-federal funding sources obtained to support statewide workforce initiatives and 
priorities by December 31, 2024. 

 Reduced duplicative services and administrative costs 

Lead Chuck Gray, Chair, Governor’s Council for Workforce and Economic Development  

Milestones 2021 2022 

 Engage Cabinet Level support to align 
Agency contributions to optimize resource 
utilization by minimizing duplication of effort  

 Charter a state WIOA partners’ group under 
the GCWED and assign them tasks for 
improving the workforce system 

 Establish a GCWED Board Engagement 
Committee  

 GCWED Board Engagement Committee will 
develop new member orientation curriculum 
for state and local workforce board members 

 Begin issuing joint training, communications, 
policy and operational guidance 

 WIOA Partners group will develop a 
statewide plan for ongoing workforce 
system capacity building  

 Functionally organize Oklahoma 
Works Center service delivery 

 Assess, document, and deploy 
effective practices in attracting and 
using non-Federal, public and private, 
funding sources to support workforce 
development 

 Continue issuing joint training, 
communications, policy and 
operational guidance 

 Ensure all state and local board 
members are oriented with new 
orientation curriculum 

2023 2024 

 Continue issuing joint training, 
communications, policy and operational 
guidance 

 Direct non-federal funding sources 
obtained to support statewide 
workforce initiatives and priorities 

 Launch funder collaborative  
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INFRASTRUCTURE AND CAPACITY 

Optimize services and resources to achieve a high performing workforce system. 

Objective: Strengthen Workforce System Infrastructure and Capacity  
Description An integrated service delivery model and strong partnerships among Core and Required 

WIOA partners are vital to a strong workforce system. Improving the workforce system’s 
infrastructure and capacity will result in improved customer service, improved performance 
outcomes, and a more nimble response to cyclical and unexpected economic disruptions.  

Strategies 1. Build staff capacity to support local board evaluation requirements 
2. Ensure all customer-facing service providers are knowledgeable about all workforce 

resources and services 
3. Develop an integrated emergency workforce system preparedness, recovery and 

business continuity plan 

Desired 
Success 

 Complete emergency workforce business continuity plan and templates by July 1, 2021 

 Complete benefits cliff project pilot with three local organizations by December 31, 2021 

 Research job quality improvement best practices and identify potential partners by 
December 31, 2021 

 At least 50% of center front-line staff have completed cross-training by July 1, 2022 

 Complete six local area research/evaluation projects by July 1, 2022 

 Exceed WIOA negotiated targets for Core Performance Metrics each year 

 Continuously increase customer satisfaction with WIOA programs and services 

Lead WIOA Core Partner Workgroup  

Milestones 2021 2022 

 Implement cross-training for workforce 
system partners  

 Pilot CLIFF Dashboard 

 Analyze Benefits Cliff and produce report, 
including recommendations for policy 
changes as needed 

 Add staff capacity to carry out state and local 
research and evaluation projects 

 Formalize partnership between OOWD/OESC 
LMI shop to produce ongoing research/eval 

 Develop an integrated emergency workforce 
system preparedness, recovery and business 
continuity plan 

 Pilot at least one job quality 
improvement initiative 

 Ensure every local workforce area has 
completed one research/evaluation 
project 

 Implement career coaching training 
for workforce system partners 

2023 2024 

 Implement continuous improvement 
strategies identified by research/evaluation 

 Update emergency preparedness/business 
continuity plan as needed   
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DATA 

Integrate and use workforce and economic development data to streamline services, track progress, and 

measure success. 

Objective: Improve Data Sharing, Increase Data Capacity, and Overcome Data Limitations   
Description Effective collection and utilization of education, workforce, and economic data is essential to 

Oklahoma's ability to decrease the gap between labor supply and demand, improve 
efficiency in service delivery, and generate wealth for all Oklahomans.  

Strategies 1. Improve case management information system capacity, functionality, and sharing 
2. Advance labor exchange system functionality and ease of use 
3. Implement uniform referral system and processes for workforce partners 

Desired 
Success 

 Increase usage of available self-services through labor exchange system  

 Increased number of businesses and jobseekers using the labor exchange system 

 Increase data sharing via integrated case management systems 

 Decrease duplicative business contacts made among workforce business services 
partners 

 Improved customer satisfaction 

Lead WIOA Core Partner Workgroup 

Milestones 2021 2022 

 Release RFP for new case management and 
labor exchange systems 

 Identify all needed data system integrations 
with workforce partner systems (e.g. UI, 
ABE, DRS, Higher Education, etc.) 

 Complete conversion to a new case 
management and labor exchange 
system 

 Build out required interfaces with new 
system 

 Complete training of staff on new 
system 

 Implement a CRM system to be used 
by all core partner business services 
staff 

2023 2024 

 Continue to build out required interfaces with 
new system 

 Begin joint performance reporting 

 Use integrated data and joint 
performance reporting to inform 
strategic plans/strategy development 
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MESSAGING 

Ensure the workforce system is easily accessible through one consistent brand and message. 

Objective: Improve Joint Communications, Messaging and Branding  
Description Implementing targeted communications strategies will diminish agency silos, improve 

service planning and delivery statewide, and increase accessibility of services to customers 
by streamlining system-focused messaging and promoting one recognizable brand.   

Strategies 1. Implement coordinated state-to-local partner communications 
2. Enhance system-wide local communications  
3. Expand adoption of the Oklahoma Works brand among partners 

Desired 
Success 

 Increase brand recognition and awareness each year as measured by survey 

 Increase customer satisfaction each year as measured by survey 

Lead GCWED Messaging Committee 

Milestones 2021 2022 

 Develop joint system communications plan 
and marketing materials 

 Identify barriers and resistance to adoption 
of common identifier (Oklahoma Works 
brand) 

 Collect and analyze information on the 
perceptions of the Oklahoma Works brand 
among job seekers and business customers 

 Revise state’s Common Identifier 
policy 

 Adopt Oklahoma Works brand for all 
customer-facing services and staff 

 Complete an annual survey of 
perceptions of the Oklahoma Works 
brand 

2023 2024 
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SERVICES 

Integrate resources and align policies to ensure a workforce system that is responsive to the needs of job 

seeker and business customers. 

Objective: Implement Customer-Centered Service Design and Delivery  
Description An optimal workforce system must be driven by customers’ needs and have the ability to 

adapt and respond to evolving needs quickly. Oklahoma’s state and local workforce partners 
must take a holistic view of current challenges and opportunities and approach them from a 
systems perspective that prioritizes customer-focused innovation. 

Strategies 1. Make service delivery more integrated and customer-friendly 
2. Expand and diversify virtual service delivery capacity  
3. Unify and integrate business customer outreach and service delivery 
4. Increase targeted programs for and outreach to diverse and special populations  

Desired 
Success 

 Increased customer satisfaction each year as measured by survey 

 Increased the number of active sector partnerships  

 Increase the number of Oklahomans with a high school diploma or equivalency  

 Increase coordination of business services among partner agencies  

Lead  

Milestones 2021 2022 

 Assess jobseeker and employer satisfaction 
survey results monthly and implement 
improvements as needed  

 Establish strategic plan for scaling sector 
partnerships and sector strategies 

 Evaluate implementation of state’s skills-
based hiring initiative and make adjustments 
as needed  

 Increase knowledge of employers about an 
untapped talent pool of Special Populations 

 Launch pilot partnership to expand HS 
diploma/equivalency services  

 Implement a joint CRM for 

workforce partners 

 Increase the number of active sector 

partnerships statewide 

 Advocate for economic incentives 

for employers, industries and 

workforce participants to upskill 

(e.g. tax credits, tuition resources, 

internship/apprenticeship programs) 

 Expand HS diploma/equivalency 

services 

 Focus on making wrap-around 

services accessible an efficient by 

working with partner agencies 

2023 2024 

 Deploy a tailored ICAP for targeted 
populations such as students completing 
their HSE 

 Scale career pathways for in-demand jobs 
and industries that lead to higher paying jobs 
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ENGAGE, UPSKILL, AND RETAIN WORKERS 

Expose Oklahomans of all ages to the education, training, career options and pathways available for entry into 

and advancement within a demand industry or occupation. 

Objective: Engage, Upskill and Retain Oklahoma’s Current and Potential Workers  
Description Businesses often lack clear talent pipelines for skilled positions. Oklahoma must develop and 

retain talent to attract new companies, sustain existing businesses, and grow our economy. 
A well-trained workforce will reduce the incidence and effects of unemployment, increase 
the financial and economic opportunities of workers, and encourage greater business 
investment and job creation. A public workforce system able to respond to changing 
business needs and deliver innovative solutions will support the expansion of business 
investments and job creation. 

Strategies 1. Expand and diversify Registered Apprenticeship and pre-apprenticeship programs 
2. Engage youth in career exposure and exploration activities  

Desired 
Success 

 Increase the number apprenticeship programs to 200 by 2022  

 Increase the number of Oklahomans in work-based learning programs each year  

 Increase the number of businesses participating in Career Exposure Week each year 

 Increase the number of credentials and degrees attained each year  

Lead  

Milestones   

 Execute statewide staffing contract to cover 
liability related to youth 
apprenticeship/work-based learning 

 Expand Career Exposure Week to include 
more businesses from varied industries 

 Establish a strong apprenticeship 

intermediary network 

 Continue to expand Career Exposure 

Week 

2023 2024 

 Continue to expand Career Exposure Week  Continue to expand Career Exposure 
Week 

 


